TOWN OF MOUNT PLEASANT, SOUTH CAROLINA
POLICE, JUDICIAL & LEGAL COMMITTEE
Monday, August 5, 2019
Municipal Complex, Committee Meeting Room, 3rd Floor
Minutes
Members Present: Mayor Will Haynie, Chair, Gary Santos, Joe Bustos, G.M.
Whitley
Staff Present: Eric DeMoura, Levica Kirvin, Chief Carl Ritchie, Christine
Barrett
Also Present: David Pagliarini, Corporation Counsel
Mayor Haynie called the meeting to order at 11:36am
1.

Approval of Minutes from the July 1, 2019 meeting

Mayor Haynie asked that the minutes from July 1, 2019 meeting be
approved. Mr. Bustos made the motion for approval of the minutes;
seconded by Mr. Santos. Motion carried unanimously.
2.

Public Comments

Steve Brock of 34 Hopetown Road read a notice from the newspaper
regarding a previous agenda item. He stated that agenda items need to be
clear and concise to ensure the public is receiving proper notice of what the
agenda item will address. He stated that speaking in plain language as
opposed to formal jargon will certify that the public is better informed. Mr.
Brock proposed having several Town employees read the public notice
before it is published in the newspaper to see if, based on what is to be
printed, they can convey what will be discussed at the meeting.

3.

Police matters

No agenda items.
4.

Judicial matters

No agenda items.
5.

Legal matters
a. Progress update on efforts to provide more information on
council agenda

Mr. DeMoura stated that the Town goes above and beyond the
standard for providing information to the public; however, he stated that
there is always room for growth. Mr. DeMoura detailed that upon receiving
information from a citizen, Ms. Barrett devised an easier way for the public
to access information.
Ms. Barrett stated that starting with August 13, 2019 agenda, links will
be provided for the draft ordinances that will be coming up for
consideration during council meetings. Upon clicking the ordinance number,
citizens will be taken directly to the corresponding draft ordinance.
Mr. Santos inquired as to how citizens who do not have computer
access will be able to get that same information. Mr. DeMoura stated that
should that situation arise, the citizen could come to Town Hall and request
a printed copy of the information.
Mayor Haynie asked if an abbreviated description in layman’s terms
could be added to public notices and agenda items so that the public has a
better understanding of what is to be addressed.
Mr. Pagliarini stated that over the last 6-8 months in working on their
revisions, they have focused on titles and making them more readable and

finding a balance between providing too lengthy of a description versus not
enough information.
b.

Update on legislation governing small cell technology

Mayor Haynie stated that after attending the Municipal Association
Conference in Greenville, he wanted to bring this matter to council’s
attention. He stated that if local discretion is limited, which bill H4262 would
do, it could negatively impact area aesthetics.
Mayor Haynie stated that Myrtle Beach was able to find a middle
ground with the utility companies and that he has forwarded a copy of
Myrtle Beach’s ordinance on to legal and Council members.
Mr. DeMoura stated that staff and legal spent a significant amount of
time fashioning an arrangement that would please the utility providers and
the Town only to find out about H4262 and how that could halt what they
had crafted.
Mr. DeMoura stated that they will continue to monitor the bill and
work with the Municipal Association.
c.

Review of local and state laws governing tree trimming
around power lines

Mayor Haynie commended staff on issuing the stop work order and
working out an agreement with utilities.
Discussion ensued regarding tree trimming time frames and the potential it
would create for cuts to be less drastic.
Mr. Bustos stated that residents are expected to uphold certain
regulations regarding historic trees, yet Dominion acts on their own accord.

Mayor Haynie inquired from legal and Mr. DeMoura as to what role the
Town can play in avoiding this scenario come the next cycle of tree
trimming.
Discussion commenced regarding the path the Town has proposed.
d.

Discussion and possible action with regard to the US Army
Corps of Engineers Crab Bank renourishment project

A picture was projected showing the narrow channel, at low tide, that
commercial and recreational vessels must stay within as well as Crab Bank,
the area for the proposed renourishment project.
The Army Corps of Engineers currently plans to dump 880,000 cubic
yards of dredged spoil in the Crab Bank area which could have significant
ramifications for the Town of Mount Pleasant. Council created a
$100,000.00 fund to hire an outside consultant to come up with a working
model to minimize the risk to the Town of Mount Pleasant, both for
commercial fleets in the federally regulated channel and Hog Island channel
for recreational boat traffic.
Mayor Haynie led a discussion regarding the model the Town’s
consultant came up with and the placement of the dredged spoil being
placed back where Crab Bank was originally positioned, not where it has
moved now as studies show the Bank moving 50 yards per year.
Mr. DeMoura stated that one of the main concerns is that the
placement of the dredged spoil will accelerate the connection between Crab
Bank and Hog Island which could create dire consequences for the
community and Crab Bank including establishing a land bridge which would
allow predators access to the Bank. A land bridge would also prevent
recreational boaters from being able to get out to the water and would
force them into a channel that is already congested, which ultimately
creates a safety issue.

The consulting group hired by the Town produced an alternative model
which was presented to the US Army Corps of Engineers. The Corps then
countered the Town’s proposal; however, new depth data has been
presented that needs to be reconsidered. The $100,000.00 allotment has
been exhausted and it would be an additional $20,000.00 to look at the
alternative placement offered by the Corps and revise the Town’s model
based on the new depth data information. Doing so would allow the results
to be presented to the US Army Corps of Engineers but would also put the
Town in a good position should additional action need to be taken. The
money could come from a current budget year line item that was allocated
for environmental and safety incidentals, which this matter would fall under.
Discussion ensued.
e.

Executive Session to receive legal advice regarding Crab Bank

Mayor Haynie stated that rather than going into Executive Session, it
was the will of the Committee to direct the Town Administrator to confer
with legal to gather all potential legal options.
f. Post Executive Session
None.
6.

Adjourn

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:10PM.

Minutes submitted by:
Jocelyn Campbell
August 6, 2019

